CHIMNEYS AND THE LAMPS THEY FIT

Beginning with “Little” chimneys and progressing to 4 1/2” base Mammoth Chimney lamps, center draft lamps first, then Kosmos lamps, 20” NeoVulcan Matador, Sonnenbrenner and Student Lamp chimneys. Listing from Macbeth catalog #78.

An alternative to reading through the entire 4 pages below, use CTRL-F and search for the lamp name. A search for “Miller” for example with start with Miller No. 0 and clicking the down arrow will result in a jump to Miller No. 1, then #2, etc.

“LITTLE” CHIMNEYS

Bijou
Little Jewel
Little Prince
Little Royal
Royal (Little or No. 0)
Young America

1 7/8” BASE CHIMNEYS

1.880” TO 1.903” BASE
Belge Olga
Hinks Coronation Hand Lamp
Orion 14” Burner
Small L&B Belgian

JUNIOR - “0” SIZE CHIMNEYS

B&H No. 0
Juno No. 0
Little Trenton
Little Wizzarrd
Meriden No. 0
Miller No. 0
Miller Student (some)
Rochester Jr. or No. 0
Trenton No.
Victor No. 0

#1 CENTER DRAFT LAMPS

American No. 1
B&H No. 1
Brighton No. 2
Bristol No. 1
Haida No. 1
Juno No. 1  
Keystone No. 1  
Meriden No. 1  
Meteor No. 1  
Miller No. 1  
Mogul No. 1  
Niagara No. 1  
Parker No. 1  
P&A Royal No. 1  
Rochester No. 1  
Trenton No. 1  
Tuxedo No. 1  
Tuxedo Sewing Lamp  
Vestal No. 1  
Victor No. 1  
Yale No. 1

#1 Size chimney >>

2.11" x 8.25"

2 ½” BASE NO. 2 CHIMNEYS

Belgian @ 1  
Belge Lampe 50 Candle or 20”  
Dresden No. 1  
Liberty No. 1  
Manhatttan No. 2  
New Manhattan Central Draft  
Plumwood No. 2  
Radiant #2  
Success  
Whitelight No. 2

2 ½” base chimney

2.495" to 2.50" base

2 5/8” BASE NO. 2 CHIMNEYS

Admiral #2  
American No. 2  
Ansonia No. 2  
Apollo No. 2  
Ballard  
Brighton No. 3  
Bristol No. 2  
Connecticut  
Daylight  
Empress No. 2  
Eureka Central Draft No. 2  
Excelsior Central Draft  
Gladstone No. 2  
Haida No. 2  
Hero No. 2  
Juno No. 2  
Meriden No. 2  
Meteor No. 2

2 5/8” base chimney >

2.57” to 2.625”
Meyrose No. 2
Miller No. 2
Mogul No. 2
New Columbia No. 2
New Rival No. 2
Parker No. 2
P&A Royal No. 2
Rochester No. 2
Royal No. 2
Trenton No. 2
Tuxedo No. 2
Vestal No. 2
Victor No. 2
Yale No. 2

2 15/16" BASE CENTRAL DRAFT

Belgian No. 00 or Mammoth
Belge Lampe 100 CP or 30''
Dresden No. 3 or Mammoth
Liberty No. 2 or Mammoth
New Manhattan No. 3 or Mammoth
Plumwood No. 3 or Mammoth
Radiant #5
Radiant No. 98
Radiant Mammoth

3" BASE

American Duplex
Banner No. 2
Brilliant Electric No. 2
Bristol Electric
Bridgeport
Climax No. 2
Climax No. 3
Eureka No. 2
Giant Jr.
Little Giant
Monarch Central Draft
New York Duplex
Orion Lamp (not 14'' Orion)
Perfect Star Electric No. 2
P&A Banner #2
Queen Anne #2 burners
Star Electric No. 2
Sun Duplex
Tram No. 2
Trench No. 3
Victor Electric
Volunteer
Waterbury Electric No. 3

3 1/18" BASE CENTRAL DRAFT

Veritas 30"
British Tri-Plex

4" BASE STORE LAMP CHIMNEYS

Ansonia No. 3
B&H 92 - 96

Banner No. 3
Bristol No. 3
Empress No. 3
Gladstone No. 3
Haida No. 3
Juno No. 3
Meriden No. 3
Meteor No. 3
Meyrose No. 3
Miller No. 3
Mogul No. 3
Parker No. 3
P&A Banner #3
Rochester No. 3
Victor No. 3
Yale No. 3

4 1/2" BASE MAMMOTH CHIMNEY

B&H #89
Globe Incandescent #2
Pittsburgh No. 3
Standard No. 2

4 1/2" Mammoth wasp waist >
KOSMOS CHIMNEYS

6"  1.350" base  
8"  1.480" base  
10"  1.54" - 1.57" base  
12"  1.725" base  
14"  2.08" - 2.10" base  

Standard shape Kosmos chimney >>>>

PREMIUM SANS RIVAL KOSMOS CHIMNEYS

10"  1.54" base SANS RIVAL >>>>>  
14"  2.031" base - also some Student Lamps  
Large Manhattan Student Lamp 2.34" base diameter  

Sans Rival chimney>>>

STUDENT LAMP CHIMNEYS - standard shape

1 7/8" base SANS RIVAL, Manhattan, Kleeman and others  
1 7/8" base standard Kosmos shape  
2.34" base - LARGE MANHATTAN STUDENT LAMP  

Standard shape student lamp chimney

SONNENBRENNER CHIMNEYS

15" Sonnenbrenner, 2.061" base  
18" Sonnenbrenner, 2.428" base  

Sonnenbrenner shape
W&W VULCAN CHIMNEYS

16”” Vulcan chimney, 2.280” base
18”” Vulcan chimney, 2.412” base
24”” Vulcan chimney, 2.841” base
30”” Vulcan chimney, 3.182” base

KOSMOS MATADOR 14”” CHIMNEYS

2.08 - 2.14” base - Standard Kosmos Matador chimney >

neoVulcan 20”” Matador Chimney >>>
2.465” base, fits many 20”” Kosmos Matador lamps

The Sans Rival Kosmos and Student lamp chimneys, 20”” NeoVulcan Matador chimney, Mammoth, Sonnenbrenner and Vulcan chimneys are only available from Miles Stair.